Describe corner monument found:
60' E 1872 Set Posn 4 Marker.
72' Fir, N 35° E 23' Lts.
36' Fir, S 20° W, 15' Lks.

Describe clearing trees or other official accessories found:
M. Whitmore, USFS, S 26, 61, Found, 72' SNAF, N 35°
23' Lks. With paint scribe mks. "1/4",
A 36' SNAF, S 30° W, 43' Lks. With marks 'roto.'

Describe corner location relative to nearby features, also how to reach corner:
Whitmore set a pipe 1 ft. above ground. 4 ft. marked:
24' Fir, S 33° W, 13' F.T. Slope dist. Mko. 1/3
16' Fir, N 12° E, 37' F.T. Slope dist. Mko. 1/5 1/16

Monument: Describe new monument set, or work done to preserve existing monument

Accessories: Describe new marker objects etc. established, or work done to preserve existing evidence

Work Done By:
Title:
Date:
State Registration No. or Agency:
Certified Cop/Record Prepared? Yes: No: Filed At:
Date:
Remarks:
Tract or Surv. No. Cot.